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Achoo the Monkey took his basket of hellos and 
started walking through the jungle.

Achoo was the jungle‛s hello deliverer.





He went to Sloth first. Sloth said, “Say hello for me to Bear.
I miss his delicious honey.”
“I will,” Achoo said and put the hello in his basket and
continued on his way.



 He arrived at Giraffe‛s place.
“Say hello for me to Woodpecker.
 I miss his pecking,” said Giraffe.



“I will,” Achoo said and put the hello in his
  basket and continued on his way. 



He arrived at Elephant‛s place.
“Say hello for me to Rhino.
I miss playing in the water with him,” said Elephant.
“I will,” Achoo said and put the hello in his basket
and continued on his way.





He arrived at Mouse‛s place.
“Say hello for me to Turtle.
I miss all his kindness,” said Mouse.



“I will,” Achoo said and put the hello in his basket 
and continued on his way. 



Then he picked up the hellos of Mole and Owl 
and went toward Bear‛s place.





As he was going, 
he saw Wolf following him!
He got scared and started running...









His basket fell down sideways. The hellos were 
close to getting scattered all over the place. 
Achoo jumped up the tree.





Wolf looked inside the basket 
several times and asked angrily, 





Then he kicked the basket and the basket flew up in the sky and 
the hellos were scattered everywhere.
Wolf circled around the tree a few times. He howled for a while, 
got tired, and then left.







Achoo was angry. He picked up the hellos 
and put them back into the basket.
Achoo had a thought and continued on his 
way again.



 He delivered Elephant‛s hello to Bear. Bear was surprised.
“But why has Elephant said hello to me?! I‛m not his friend.”
Achoo scratched his head and said, “Well, maybe… maybe he 
wanted to become friends with you. That‛s not bad, is it?”
Bear thought for a while and said, “No. No. It‛s not bad.
 A new friend! That‛s great!”
Then he picked up a jar of honey and went to Elephant‛s place.





Achoo delivered Owl‛s hello to Woodpecker. Woodpecker was surprised.
“But we‛re not talking. We just had a fight yesterday. He sleeps in the 
bright daylight and tells me not to peck. As if he can‛t sleep at night. 
Why doesn‛t he sleep at night like everybody else?!”



Achoo scratched his head and said, “Well, maybe… maybe he wanted to 
make up with you. That‛s not bad, is it?”
Woodpecker said, “No. No! That‛s great.” Then she quietly jumped off 
the tree that Owl was sleeping on and went to another tree.





Achoo delivered Turtle‛s hello to Mole. Mole was surprised. 
He let Turtle hatch her eggs under her hill.



Achoo delivered Sloth‛s hello to 
Giraffe. Giraffe was surprised. 



He licked all the moss on Sloth‛s body and cleaned 
him up. From that day on, Achoo always jumbled 

up the hellos first and then delivered them.



Everyone was happy with this... 



...because they could find new friends.








